
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of associate, sales.
We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply
for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for associate, sales

Support sales colleagues in their communication with current and new
customer accounts regarding product updates, changes to product portfolio
and educational programs
Represent brand through personal appearance and Company dress code
expectations
Uphold Company visual, straightening and marketing presentation standards
Serve as day-to-day contact for all client needs and ensure delivery against
reporting needs of the client by working with internal business partners
Oversee the integration of assigned new business, working with internal
groups (e.g., Legal, Compliance, Operations) to review investment
management agreements and investment guidelines of the client to
thoroughly understand requirements
Working with Marketing and Communications, create various types of sales
analysis (territory, competitor, prospect, sector/investor)
Participate in specific USI Sales & Service business initiatives to improve
overall team performance, in particular efforts related to enhancing reporting
to or communication
Greet customers, help them select merchandise, and respond to their
questions in a friendly and professional manner
Develop and maintain knowledge of our inventory and services to help
facilitate and increase sales
Meet and exceed sales goals thru client outreach

Example of Associate, Sales Job Description
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2 years of inside sales experience in a role that involved extensive cold calling
High level of initiative and self-motivation the ability to work in a team
environment
Ability to speak on the phone with ease and confidence
Experience with heavy cold calling, ideally with Fortune 2000 and financial
entities
Fluent in German, English (Chinese, Russian, Arabian is a plus)
Fluent in Dutch, Mandarin and in English


